
 
   The Braunston Cub Scout Leader issued a challenge - make a facemask from the ground 
up in August and was delighted when every single Cub signed up for the challenge.   
 The Masks are double sided with a Nature theme on one side and Space on the other 
so the wearer can choose from 2 positive themes to show to the world. 
 Making the mask was a good opportunity for some “inter-generational learning’ - the 
instructions were on a google drive and Youtube but mastering stitching (with or without a 
sewing machine) needed help from a parent or grandparent. 
    Pictured below Christoph ironing the pleated folds, Josie using a sewing machine and  
Maya & Logan wearing their finished face masks  
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Cubs Mask up for their community !  
All Braunston Cubs signed up to making a face mask in 
August and do their bit for the community After all  “ A 
cub scout thinks of others before themselves and does 
a good turn every day”
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Scouts Celebrate The great indoors !  
Braunston Scouts meet weekly via zoom meetings to stay 
in touch & have competed in virtual treasure hunts using 
Google street views, Cluedo, Monopoly and even a map 
reading kind of battleships game of ‘mappleships’. AND…

The great indoors Weekender !  
This was an international ‘camp at home’ event using 
online resources to build rockets and Dens to sleep in. 
Chief Scout Bear Grylls and other major celebrities 
joined via zoom and it all ended with online cooking of 
Roti & Parathas which were loved by our scouts   AND…

The great indoors Badge!  
Scouting launched this badge to challenge scouts 
to complete 9 challenges ranging thru practical, 
creative, physical, spiritual, community to social 
action and our scouts have been working thru 
these AND… in addition to this 

The number of badges already earned by 
Braunston Scouts whilst ‘Scouting at Home’   47 


